LANDSCAPE LIGHTS / TIMER INSTRUCTIONS
T6 T IM ER PRO GRAMMING GUIDE
1.

Remove plastic tab on back to allow operation of battery
backup.
2. Insert pronged cord into side of timer. Then plug in timer
into transformer receptacle.
3. A RN number will appear allow the number to disappear,
12:00 AM will appear with the 12 flashing, spin center
wheel till current hour appears (be sure the AM/PM
setting is correct) then press OK.
4. The minutes will start flashing, spin center wheel to
current minutes then press OK.
5. The Month/ Day/ Year will appear now with the year
flashing. Spin center wheel till current year appears, then
press OK. The current date will now flash, set current
date with center wheel, sand press OK.
6. The screen will now go to daylight saving screen (its
highly recommended to set daylight savings mode to
automatic mode so daylight adjustment does not have to
be done manually). Press OK.
7. Daylight saving setting will appear. Make sure 3WK 2 is
on screen, meaning the 2nd week of the 3rd month of the
year the time will jump ahead 1 hour. You can set the
wrong programming with center wheel. If month is correct
press OK. Adjust if necessary. Check week programming
(adjust if necessary) then press OK.
8. The daylight saving off programming will appear. Be sure
it is set to 11WK 1 appears. Adjust as necessary following
the same instruction from previous step.
9. The State/ Province will now begin to flash. Set your
current location then press OK.
10. Your current compass location in State/ Province i.e.
Calgary is in the south, Edmonton is in the central. Then
press OK.
11. Your current time zone will now flash. Adjust as necessary
with center wheel then hit OK.
12. Your dawn time will appear flashing just hit OK, then your
dusk time will appear hit OK once more. The current time
will appear and your location is now set.

13. Press PROG button to set your timers’ on/off times.
Event 1 will appear press PROG button and skip will
start flashing above the 1, spin wheel till desired setting
appears in the top of screen i.e. if you’d like lights on
ay dusk spin the wheel till dusk appears in the center of
screen ad says on in the top left, or for on at specific time
spin wheel till the on is in the top left of the screen with
12:00 AM is in the center. Press PROG button and select
the days you want the setting to apply to i.e. everyday
a week, one day a week, MON-FRI, sat-sun. Then hit
PROG. If you select a desired time over dusk setting
you now set time you would like lights to turn on after
selecting the desired hour with center wheel (be sure
to once more you check AM/PM setting) press PROG
button and then set minutes the press PROG.
14. Your second event with now flash. If you selected MONSUN for one time in previous setting use the second
for your off time. If not using this event for your second
on time. Press PROG and spin wheel to desired event
appears. If setting off time spin to off appears I left hand
top corner with either the time or dawn appearing in the
center of screen and press PROG. Now select days of
week to apply setting with center wheel and press PROG.
If setting and exact time spin wheel till the hour you desire
for the light turn off appears and press PROG. Now set
the minutes of desired off time then press PROG.
15. If required continue with more setting from here on the
following similar process from the previous two steps (up
to 28 events available). If no more setting are required
press OK. The current time with AUTO above the hour
should now be visible.

The timer is now set and operational.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact us.
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